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>007  s Bb d $c e s f m $g e s h n s $i m $j m $k p $l l $m n $n e
>040  STF $b eng $c STF $e rta $d STF
>026 00 MMBST-84075 $b Music Matters
>028 00 509982-17725-1-1 $b EMI Special Markets
>028 00 BST 84075 $b Blue Note
>028 00 ST-84075 $b Blue Note
>028 00 84075 $b Blue Note
>090  $b
>049  UMCP
>100 1 Byrd, Donald, $e performer.
>245 14 The cat walk / $c Donald Byrd.
>250  [Blue Note Limited Edition].
>500  Title from label.
>511  Donald Byrd, trumpet; Pepper Adams, baritone sax; Duke Pearson, piano; Laymon Jackson, bass; Philly Joe Jones, drums.
>500  Originally released in 1962 as Blue Note BST 84075.
>500  Jacket and disc labels reproductions of the original release.
>500  "Long playing".
>500  Notes from original release printed on container.
>500  0 Say you're mine -- Duke's mixture -- Each time I think of you -- The cat walk -- Cute -- Hello bright sunflower.
>650  0 Jazz $y 1861-1970.
>700 1 Adams, Pepper, $d 1830-1908, $e performer.
>700 1 Pearson, Duke, $e performer.
>700 1 Jackson, Laymon, $e performer.
>700 1 Jones, Philly Joe, $e performer.
>740 02 Say you're mine.
>740 02 Duke's mixture.
>740 02 Each time I think of you.
>740 02 The cat walk.
>740 02 Cute.
>740 02 Hello bright sunflower.
>